REMEMBERING

Randall Bruce Carter
September 8, 1955 - August 24, 2014

Tribute from Stubberfield Funeral Home Ltd. Staff

Stubberfield Funeral Home Ltd. Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from vincent watson
Relation: brother

so sorry to hear about the loss of such a wonderful person ...love you my brother....

Tribute from Randy and Cheryl Moore
Relation: old friends

To Randy's Family So very sorry to hear of Randys passing. I knew Randy 30 yrs ago and many of
times he stopped by the house for coffee. He never had a bad thing to say about anyone. He was
always a pleasure to have around. I hope you take some comfort knowing others care and are thinking
of you at this time.RIP Randy

Tribute from Judy La Fortune
Relation: Friend of Janis

Dear Janis & Nikki-Lou, how very sorry I was to learn of Randy's passing. I know how much you love
& have cared for him. He has had a long difficult past few years of ill health. You will miss him
greatly. My condolences to you and your family. Judy La Fortune

Tribute from Nikki-Lou Carter
Relation: Oldest Sister of Randy Carter

Thanks so much to all the family members, friends and Randy's co-workers for such wonderful cards,
flowers and telephone messages sent with such love and compassion. His Celebration of Life is
Saturday, September 27, 2014 from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. at 1929 Twin Eagles Road in the Black Point
area of Powell River. Please make sure you introduce yourself to Nikki-Lou, Janis and Al so we can
talk about our life's experiences with such an incredible younger brother. Love, Nikki-Lou Carter

Tribute from Nikki-Lou Carter
Relation: Randy's Oldest Sister

The Celebration of Life for my dear younger brother, Randy, is now from 2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. at
the same location on the same date, Saturday, September 27th.
This notification will be confirmed in the Wednesday, September 24th issue of the Powell River Peak,

and the Friday, September 26th issue of the Powell River Shopper. So sorry for the confusion...

